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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM JOY DIRECTOR, KATHY ROWLAND

REDUCE YOUR COSTS

My favorite part of celebrating Christmas is the music.
I especially love listening to and singing along with
Handel’s “Messiah.” Its words come from Scripture,
beginning with God’s promises spoken by the
prophets, and continuing through Jesus’ birth, death,
resurrection, ascension, and His glorification in heaven.
What a thrill to sing the “Hallelujah Chorus” in a
crowd, a foretaste of singing before God’s throne with
the multitudes in heaven.
And the final chorus, from Revelation 5:

Are you on a tight or limited budget?

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain,
and hath redeemed us to God by His blood,
to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,
and honor, and glory, and blessing.
Blessing and honor, glory and power, be unto Him
that sitteth upon the throne,
and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever. Amen.
Even at Christmas, our circumstances can drag us down—relationship
issues, illness, financial stress, political turmoil. Let’s remember to meditate
on God’s Word, whether through reading Scripture, listening to music like
(continued on page 2)

CHANGED CHOICES
Changed Choices is a non-profit based
in Charlotte, NC. Their mission is
to empower currently and recently
incarcerated women to achieve lasting,
positive change through programming
and personalized mental, emotional,
physical and spiritual support. All
of the currently incarcerated women
who are part of their program take
part in a correspondence Bible Study with their Bible Study teacher, Toni
Grove. Through partnership with Joy of Living, they are able to provide their
women with in-depth Bible study curriculum that is easily used through mail
(continued on page 2)
correspondence.

You may be able to cut your costs
by saving on your shipping charges.
Actual shipping charges vary by
weight, type of package, carrier,
distance, and speed of delivery.
When ordering online, or from third
party vendors, you may be billed a
flat fee or a percentage of your order
rather than the actual shipping
charge.
If you will take the
time to call the Joy of
Living office, we will
help you receive your
order at the least expensive rate and
in time for your class. Remember to
call ahead of time. The faster you
want your order to arrive, the more
expensive it will be.
Joy of Living Bible Studies is an
evangelical, interdenominational,
non-profit organization dedicated to
increasing the study and teaching of the
Bible, God’s Word. All money not used
for printing and office costs goes toward
developing new Bible study courses. All
contributions are tax deductible.
Founder ..........Doris W. Greig
Director ........ Kathy Rowland
The Joy of Living Newsletter is published
quarterly in March, June, September
and December. Newsletter may be
photocopied for further distribution
without prior permission.
Editor .................N. J. Collins

PO Box 5828, Ventura, CA 93005 • Phone: (800) 999-2703 or (805) 650-0838 • Website: www.joyofliving.org • E-mail: info@joyofliving.org

Joy

VIDEO LECTURES

CHANGED CHOICES

Sharon Inspiration

(continued from page 1
Toni writes:

One of Joy of Living’s longtime teaching leaders, Sharon
Simonian, continues to post inspirational videos on her
YouTube channel, Sharon Inspiration.

On it you will find “Joy of Living Lectures,” that
correspond to the Joy of Living Bible Study of the same
name. You will also discover “Women of the Bible”
dramatized characters in costume, and “Original Inspirational Poetry”
presented by the poet herself.
Sharon is praying that Sharon Inspiration will continue to reach many
people who otherwise might never be exposed to the truths of our Lord.
You can find her at:
https://www.youtube.com/user/SharonInspiration
Click “Playlists” in the Menu to see all the options.
Cross My Heart
Another of Joy of Living’s longtime teaching leaders, Laura
Macfarlan, has just launched a new YouTube channel,
Cross My Heart Ministries, which features lectures by
Laura that correspond to the Joy of Living Bible Study
of the same name. Her desire for this channel is to
“encourage women to love God and His Word.”
Laura has a passion for studying and teaching God’s word.
As a speaker, teacher, and writer, she claims Colossians 3:16a as her life
verse and her prayer, “Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly as you
teach and admonish one another with all wisdom…”
You can find Laura at:

Through the Changed Choices
Correspondence Bible Study
Program, the Joy of Living studies
are being used in prisons across North
Carolina as well as some federal
prisons outside the state. I send one
lesson at a time to each incarcerated
woman, and when she completes it,
she sends back the answer sheet. You
can only imagine the obstacles that
these women face in getting through
their lessons. Sometimes a lesson
takes two or three months to complete,
and gets mailed back with 3 different
colors of ink, but at least these women
persevere!
Especially as they study the Gospel of
John, they relate to Jesus’ suffering,
isolation, unfair treatment, being
misunderstood, and pain. They are
touched by His love, care, concern and
sacrifice for them.
Think of a person behind bars when
you read their statements:
“I really need the bible study just to
stay in the will of God.”

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnHO7LsME1ZsplXHupSqt7w

REVELATION IN TWO PARTS
Joy of Living has released the study of
Revelation in a 2-part format.
The content of each lesson remains exactly
the same as in the complete version; however,
the page numbering of the lessons in Part 2 is
different.
This completes the splitting of our longer studies into 2 parts.

FROM JOY DIRECTOR
(continued from page 2
the “Messiah,” or doing a Bible study. These will remind us that God is in
control. He has covered our sin with the blood of His Son, Jesus. He walks
with us—even carries us—through all our difficulties and will bring us
home to be with Him forever. Hallelujah!
Website: www.joyofliving.org • E-mail: info@joyofliving.org

“I believe that God is really
transforming me.”
“The bible studies help me with
what I’m going through. It’s crazy
how it ties into my struggle at the
time.”
“I am trying to grow in Christ and
be a faithful follower. The lessons
really help me to reflect and analyze
myself as it relates to Christ.”
Although they are serving prison
terms, they are finding a freedom that
can only be known through the study
of scripture, and the Joy of Living
Studies are a valuable tool for them.

OVER 35% OFF

NOTES FROM YOU

Winter Special

Many of you have been doing Joy of Living Studies for 10, 20, 30 years or
more. Here is a note from Carol Swearingen, who has been doing Joy of
Living since 1977:

December 2018– February 2019 only,
Joy of Living is offering the study
of Highlights of the Old Testament:
Wisdom and Prophecy for only $12
(large print only $16.25).
Highlights of the Old
Testament: Wisdom
and Prophecy covers
the six books of
wisdom—Job,
Psalms, Proverbs,
Ecclesiastes,
and Song of Solomon—and the
seventeen books of prophecy. It
briefly looks at each of these
books— its overall message, how
it relates to the other books of the
Bible, and what it reveals about God
and His great plan.
Throughout these books God’s
holiness, righteousness, justice,
mercy, and love are revealed. If your
heart and mind are open, you will
come to better know Him who loved
us and sent His Son to save us.
To order…
…visit our website at:
www.joyofliving.org,
…email us at:
info@joyofliving.org,
…or, call us at:
(800) 999-2703.

I began Joy of Living back in January 1977 as a brand new
Christian. When I turn 74 in January I will have enjoyed
42 years of loving Him back. Joy of Living has been a
daily part of my life and the primary source of feeding my
soul through every season of life.
Thank you [to Kathy Rowland] for being a vital part in
making Joy of Living possible. I appreciate you and your
faithfulness and those who work along side you - say thank you to them.
The JOY of the Lord is my/our strength!
We are always blessed to hear what God has done and is doing in your lives
through Joy of Living Bible Studies. Here are a few notes:
Last Wednesday our group finished the study. We were blessed beyond
measure in this important study that is so relevant to the times we are living
in. Some of the comments from the gals:
• Loved the commentary – verses and illustrations
• Relevant for today
• Made us dig
• Learned more than I thought I already knew
• Exhortation to witness
• Application for our lives
• Taught obedience
• I rejoiced
Thank you again and God Bless you,
- Clara, Oregon
I have to tell you I have done Romans twice in [another Bible Study] and
NEVER was it EVER as rich as the Stedman Study [of Romans] is! I am
loving it and enjoying every minute of it.
-Class Member, California

FROM POWAY JOY OF LIVING
We just want you to know how much we have learned from and enjoy Joy of Living studies.
Our small group consists primarily, but not solely, of ladies from Olive Branch Christian
Fellowship in Poway. We have been meeting for over 5 years and have tried other study
guides, but have not been as pleased as we are with JOL. We will be studying Romans,
next.
I pray that you are blessed, knowing how your studies have brought women closer to the
Lord and deepened their faith. This past Spring we studied the Faith chapter of Hebrews
We meet at a local tea room.
[Hall of Faith: Study on Hebrews Chapter 11] and I personally felt my faith roots grow
deeper. Than we followed it up with the study on Esther and saw how God providentially works in life. Wow, the two
studies dove-tailed so nicely to expand our trust in Him.
Thank you for all that you do for our Lord and may you continue serving Him with JOY!”
Phone: (800) 999-2703 or (805) 650-0838
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WINTER SPECIAL

***

DECEMBER 2018—FEBRUARY 2019 ONLY

OVER 35% OFF
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT: WISDOM AND PROPHECY

Joy of Living Christmas Office Hours
Closed
Thursday December 20th — Wednesday December 26th
Website: www.joyofliving.org

•

E-mail: info@joyofliving.org

•

Phone: (800) 999-2703 or (805) 650-0838
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To Place Your Order

Call 800-999-2703
(or send it by postal mail, or e-mail—see our addresses)
(Prices relect 20% off list price)
Bill/Ship: ________________________________________________
Attn: ___________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City/St/Zip: ______________________________________________
Phone: (

) _____________________________________________

email: ___________________________________________________
Shipping address (if different from above):
Name: __________________________________________________
Street Address (for UPS) ____________________________________
City/St/Zip: ______________________________________________

PO Box 5828 • Ventura, CA 93005
(800) 999-2703 • (805) 650-0838
Website: www.joyoliving.org
E-mail: info@joyoliving.org

Method of Payment:

❑ To pay by Credit Card or PayPal please call our toll-free
number or visit our website.

❑ Payment enclosed. Please include the following in your payment:
Tax: 7.75% on California orders.
Freight: orders up to $40 add $8,
over $40 call Joy of Living ofice for estimate.

❑ Bill me (Terms: Net 30 days )
Extended payment arrangements may be made for spiralbound courses over 7 lessons long.

Call our toll-free number for more information and to take
advantage of this option.

Shipping

Returns

Orders within the continental U.S. are shipped by either UPS
Ground or the United States Postal Service (USPS) — whichever
is least expensive.

A returns form is included in every order. All unused materials
in good condition [except digital, special-order, and discontinued
items] may be returned for credit within two years of purchase.
(Certain restrictions apply.) Reproducible items may be returned
only if unused and returned within 30 days. A 10% restocking fee
will be deducted from the credit for all returned materials.

Orders are normally shipped within one business day.
For delayed or rush shipping contact our ofice.

$16.50

Teacher’s Starter Kit
Kit includes (see below for description):

• Leadership Training Guide
• Planning & Leading a Bible Study (DVD)
• Adding Dramatic Elements to Your Teaching (DVD)
• Guidelines for Preparing a Lecture (audio CD)
• Promo Packet

Purchased individually:

Leadership Training Guide*
$ 3.00
Step by step guidelines to help you start, administer and teach
a class; lead a discussion group; and provide nursery and
childcare. Reproducible for leader training. (40 pg)
You can receive a copy free with any paid order - Just Ask!
*Guide may be downloaded at no charge on our website.

Planning & Leading a Bible Study (DVD) †
$ 5.00
DVD includes:
• 45-minute training video
• Link to download reproducible handout in PDF format
• Link to download Leadership Training Guide in
reproducible PDF format
† Video may be viewed online at no charge on our website.

Adding Dramatic Elements
to Your Teaching (DVD)
$ 5.00
Add some excitement to your next talk by using some simple
dramatic techniques any speaker can use.
Guidelines for Preparing a Lecture (audio CD)*

$ 4.00

Four Joy of Living teachers share their systems of preparing
and giving a lecture (75 min, audio CD or mp3 download)

* Guidelines MP3 iles may be downloaded free of charge on our website.

Joy of Living Promo Packet*

$ 5.00

All items are black and white, and may be reproduced.

•
•
•
•
•
•

11” x 17” Poster
8 1/2” x 11” Poster
Promo/Witnessing Card
Class Promotional Brochure
Sample news releases
Ideas for using the above items
Each poster contains a space for your class information.
* Promo Packet may be downloaded free of charge on our website.

Reproducing Studies
Joy of Living materials are copyrighted and may not be reproduced without the speciic permission of the Joy of Living ofice.

We endeavor to keep our Bible study material affordable. We are a nonproit ministry whose primary source of funds is through the sale of
studies. Without this resource we would be unable to continue making studies available.

Joy of Living Bible Studies (800) 999-2703

All prices subject to change.

Audio Lecture Series

Lectures average 30 minutes each. Jump Start lectures average 10 minutes each.
Lectures are available on CD and as MP3 downloads. MP3s are same price as CD rental. Rentals are for one year.
Audio quality varies; may not be suitable for use as a “substitute teacher” for a group.

CD
CD Rental
Old Testament
Purchase Digital Download
_____ Genesis Part 1......................... $25.80.............  $17.70
_____ Genesis Part 2......................... $24.00.............  $16.50
_____ Exodus Part 1 ........................ $25.80.............  $17.70
_____ Exodus Part 2 ........................ $20.50.............  $14.20
_____ Judges & Ruth ........................ $13.80.............  $ 9.50
_____ 1 Samuel ................................. $32.40.............  $22.40
_____ 2 Samuel ................................ $17.20.............  $11.80
_____ 1 Kings* ................................ $11.60.............  $ 8.10
_____ Nehemiah ............................... $22.30.............  $15.40
_____ Esther*.................................... $7.40.............  $ 5.30
_____ Job .......................................... $22.30.............  $15.40
_____ Psalms of Faith ....................... $29.10.............  $20.00
_____ Psalms from the Heart** ........ $ 6.90.............  $ 4.70
_____ Ecclesiastes ............................ $15.50.............  $10.70
_____ Isaiah ...................................... $24.00.............  $16.50
_____ Daniel Chapters 1-6................ $12.10.............  $ 8.20
_____ Prophecy in Daniel ................. $15.50.............  $10.70
_____ Jonah ...................................... $ 8.70.............  $ 5.90
_____ Highlights OT: History........... $22.30.............  $15.40
_____ Highlights OT: Wis/Pro .......... $25.80.............  $17.70
* Jump Start Lectures average 10 minutes per lecture.
** May be downloaded free of charge on our website

You Can Do It, Too!

Opening Your Heart and Home to Share God’s Love

The Life of Ray C. Stedman
(From Discovery House Publishers)

Abandoned by his father when he was a young
boy and emotionally cut-off from his mother, Ray
Stedman had a ruggedly independent upbringing.
Yet, through faith, he matured into one of the great
pastors, expositors, and spiritual leaders of the
twentieth century.

There are questions for study and relection
at the end of each chapter to encourage and
challenge the reader to share God’s love with
others in the everyday circumstances of life.
Also included are 250 easy recipes and household hints.
Includes a complete recipe index.
Formats available:
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Portrait of Integrity
by Mark S. Mitchell

In this warm-hearted book Joy of Living
Founder, Doris Greig, shares some of the
unexpected ways God used her, an ordinary
woman, to touch others with His love.

• 8 1/2 by 11 spiral-bound book
• Digital PDF on CD
• Digital PDF via Email

CD
CD Rental
New Testament
Purchase Digital Download
_____ Gospel of Mark Part 1 ............ $25.80.............  $17.70
_____ Gospel of Mark Part 2 ............ $29.10.............  $20.00
_____ Gospel of John Part 1 ............. $20.50.............  $14.20
_____ Gospel of John Part 2 ............. $18.80.............  $13.10
_____ Acts Part 1 .............................. $22.30.............  $15.40
_____ Acts Part 2 .............................. $22.30.............  $15.40
_____ Romans................................... $30.80.............  $21.20
_____ 1 Corinthians .......................... $29.10.............  $20.00
_____ 2 Corinthians .......................... $20.50.............  $14.20
_____ Ephesians Part 1 ..................... $18.80.............  $13.10
_____ Ephesians Part 2 ..................... $18.80.............  $13.10
_____ Philippians & Colossians ....... $15.50.............  $10.70
_____ 1 Thessalonians ...................... $10.30.............  $ 7.10
_____ Hebrews Part 1 ....................... $18.80.............  $13.10
_____ Hebrews Part 2 ....................... $18.80.............  $13.10
_____ Hall of Faith ........................... $17.20.............  $11.80
_____ James ...................................... $13.80.............  $ 9.50
_____ Letters of John* ...................... $11.60.............  $ 8.10
_____ Revelation Part 1 .................... $22.30.............  $15.40
_____ Revelation Part 2 .................... $20.50.............  $14.20
_____ Highlights New Testament ..... $29.10.............  $20.00
_____ Treasures from Parables* ....... $10.50.............  $ 7.40

_____ $ 20.00
_____ $ 20.00
_____ $ 13.50

Today’s church is illed with pastors and leaders—men like Charles
Swindol land Luis Palau—who consider him their mentor and
lifelong friend.
Joy of Living Studies by Ray Stedman include: Job, Psalms of
Faith, Psalms from the Heart, Nehemiah, Prophecy in Daniel,
Highlights of the Old Testament, Gospel of Mark, Acts, Romans,
Ephesians, Revelation and Treasures from the Parables. See page 3
for prices of individual studies.
____ $ 12.60

Joy of Living Bible Studies (800) 999-2703

All prices subject to change.

Adult Bible Studies (Extended Payments available on longer studies.

Please contact the Joy of Living ofice for details.)

Quantity Course
Lesson #’s Normal Print or CD Download Lg Print
Finding Joy! Series
_______The Joy of Knowing ........................................................................................... 1-6...................$ 8.90 .................$8.00 ..........$12.10
Joy of Living Classic Series—Old Testament
_______Genesis Part 1 ................................................................................................... 1-15...................$18.50 ...............$16.70 ..........$25.00
_______Genesis Part 2 ................................................................................................. 15-28...................$17.40 ...............$15.60 ..........$23.50
_______Exodus: From Egypt to the Promised Land, Part 1 ..................................... 1-15...................$18.50 ...............$16.70 ..........$25.00
_______Exodus: From Egypt to the Promised Land, Part 2 ................................... 15-26...................$15.30 ...............$13.80 ..........$20.60
_______Judges & Ruth ................................................................................................... 1-8...................$10.70 ...............$ 9.60 ..........$14.45
_______1 Samuel ............................................................................................................ 1-19...................$23.00 ...............$20.70 ..........$29.60
_______2 Samuel ............................................................................................................ 1-10...................$13.00 ............... $11.70 ..........$17.60
_______1 Kings............................................................................................................... 1-11...................$14.10 ...............$12.70 ..........$19.10
_______2 Kings............................................................................................................... 1-11...................$14.10 ...............$12.70 ..........$19.10
_______Nehemiah .......................................................................................................... 1-13...................$16.30 ...............$14.70 ..........$22.10
_______Esther .................................................................................................................. 1-7.....................$9.60 .................$8.60 ..........$13.00
_______Job ..................................................................................................................... 1-13...................$16.30 ...............$14.70 ..........$22.10
_______Psalms of Faith ................................................................................................ 1-17...................$20.70 ...............$18.70 ..........$28.00
_______Psalms from the Heart ......................................................................................
1-4.....................$6.20 ............. Free .................$8.40
5% off!
*Over 3- 2/28/19
_______Ecclesiastes .........................................................................................................
1-9................... $11.90 ...............$10.70 ..........$16.10
8
/1
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_______Isaiah .................................................................................................................
1-14...................$17.40
...............$15.60 ..........$23.50
h
g
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nt:
e
m
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t
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e
_______Daniel: Chapters 1-6 ..........................................................................................
1-7.....................$9.60
.................$8.60
..........$13.00
T
y
Prophec
d
n
a
m
_______Prophecy in the Book of Daniel ........................................................................
1-9................... $11.90 ...............$10.70 ..........$16.10
Wisdo
_______Jonah ................................................................................................................... 1-5.....................$7.40 .................$6.70 ..........$10.00
_______Highlights of the Old Testament: History (Genesis-Esther) ........................ 1-13..................$ 16.30 ...............$14.70 ..........$22.10
_______*Highlights of the Old Testament: Wisdom & Prophecy (Job-Malachi) .... 1-15................*$ 12.00 .............*$12.00 ........*$16.25
Joy of Living Classic Series—New Testament
_______Gospel of Mark Part 1 ..................................................................................... 1-15...................$18.50 ...............$16.70 ..........$25.00
_______Gospel of Mark Part 2 ................................................................................... 15-32...................$21.90 ...............$19.70 ..........$29.60
_______Gospel of John Part 1 (Collins/Rowland) New! ............................................ 1-12...................$15.30 ...............$13.80 ..........$20.60
_______Gospel of John Part 2 (Collins/Rowland) New! .......................................... 12-22...................$14.10 ...............$12.70 ..........$19.10
_______Gospel of John (Greig) discontinued, remaining stock 20% off .................. 1-22...................$21.10 ...............$19.00 ..........$28.50
_______Acts Part 1 ...................................................................................................... 1-13...................$17.40 ...............$15.60 ..........$23.50
_______Acts Part 2 .................................................................................................... 13-25...................$17.40 ...............$15.60 ..........$23.50
_______Romans (**large print on sale while supplies last) ...................................... 1-18...................$21.90 ...............$19.70 ......**$21.90
_______1 Corinthians .................................................................................................... 1-17...................$20.70 ...............$18.70 ..........$28.00
_______2 Corinthians ................................................................................................... 1-12...................$15.30 ...............$13.80 ..........$20.60
_______Ephesians Part 1 .............................................................................................. 1-11...................$15.30 ...............$13.80 ..........$20.60
_______Ephesians Part 2............................................................................................. 11-21...................$15.30 ...............$13.80 ..........$20.60
_______Philippians & Colossians ................................................................................... 1-9................... $11.90 ...............$10.70 ..........$16.10
_______1 Thessalonians .................................................................................................. 1-6...................$ 8.60 .................$7.70 .......... $11.00
_______Hebrews Part 1 ................................................................................................. 1-11...................$14.10 ...............$12.70 ..........$19.10
_______Hebrews Part 2 ............................................................................................... 11-21...................$14.10 ...............$12.70 ..........$19.10
_______Hall of Faith: Study on Hebrews 11 ............................................................... 1-10...................$13.00 ............... $11.70 ..........$17.60
_______James ................................................................................................................... 1-8...................$10.70 .................$9.60 ..........$14.45
_______Letters of John.................................................................................................. 1-11...................$14.10 ...............$12.70 ..........$19.10
_______Revelation Part 1 .............................................................................................. 1-13...................$16.30 ...............$14.70 ..........$22.10
_______Revelation Part 2 ............................................................................................ 13-24...................$15.30 ...............$13.80 ..........$20.60
_______Highlights of the New Testament .................................................................... 1-17..................$ 20.70 ...............$18.70 ..........$28.00
_______Treasures from the Parables .......................................................................... 1-10 ..................$13.00 ............... $11.70 ..........$17.60
Digital Studies: All Adult Courses are available via e-mail/download and on CD. Digital items may not be returned for credit.
Large Print Studies: Normal printed version is in 10-point font. Large print version is in 18-point font and is set up according to
National Association for the Visually Handicapped guidelines.
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Joy of Living Bible Studies (800) 999-2703

All prices subject to change.

Foreign Language Adult Studies

Not Reproducible — Order 1 per student.

Qnty Course
# Lesson Print/CD Download
Arabic Language:
____ 1 Thessalonians ...........6................$8.60 ..........$7.70
____ James ...........................8............. $10.70 ..........$9.60
German Language:
____ Genesis ......................28..............$33.00 ........$29.70
____ Exodus .......................26..............$30.80 ........$27.70
____ Judges & Ruth* ...........7..............$ 9.60 ........$ 8.60
____ Nehemiah ..................13............. $16.30 ........$14.70
____ Esther*.........................6..............$ 8.60 ........$ 7.70
____ Selected Psalms† .........8............. $10.70 ........$ 9.60
____ Gospel of Luke† ........28..............$33.00 ........$29.70
____ Gospel of John*.........22..............$26.40 ........$23.80
____ Romans*....................14............. $17.40 ........$15.60
____ 1 Corinthians .............17..............$20.70 ........$18.70
____ Ephesians*...................7............. $ 9.60 ........$ 8.60
____ Colossians* .................5..............$ 7.40 ........$ 6.70
____ 1 Thessalonians ...........6..............$ 8.60 ........$ 7.70
____ 2 Timothy † .................3..............$ 3.00 ...... Free
____ Hall of Faith* ............10..............$13.00 ........$11.70
____ James ...........................8..............$10.70 ........$ 9.60
____ 1-3 John & Jude †........7................$9.60 ........$ 8.60
____ Revelation .................24..............$28.50 ........$25.70

Qnty Course
# Lesson Print/CD Download
Japanese Language:
____ John, 1-3 John & Jude† 28 ............$33.00 ........$29.70
Nepali Language:
____ James ...........................8..............$10.70 ........$ 9.60
Russian Language:
____ John, 1-3 John & Jude† 28 ..........$33.00 ........$29.70
Spanish Language:
____ Genesis* ....................28..............$33.00 ........$29.70
____ Judges & Ruth* .......... 7................$9.60 ........$ 8.60
____ 1 Samuel* ................. 22..............$26.40 ........$23.80
____ Nehemiah** ............. 12..............$13.10 ........$11.80
____ Gospel of John* .........22..............$26.40 ........$23.80
____ Acts* .........................26..............$30.80 ........$27.70
____ Romans*....................14..............$17.40 ........$15.60
____ Ephesians*...................7................$9.60 ........$ 8.60
____ Philippians* .................5................$7.40 ........$ 6.60
____ Philippians/Colossians 9.............. $11.90 ........$10.70
____ 1 Thessalonians ...........6................$8.60 ........$ 7.70
____ Hall of Faith** ........... 9................$9.80 ........$ 8.80
____ James* .........................8..............$10.70 ........$ 9.60
____ 1-3 John, Jude † ...........7................$9.60 ........$ 8.60
____ Leadership Training Guide* free with any order ..00
Swahili Language (Questions only):
____ Genesis† ....................28..............$16.50 ........$14.90

* Differs from English version.
† English version discontinued
** Lesson 1 contains commentary and questions. Lesson 2-end contain questions only.

Joy of Living Preschool Curriculum

Reproducible Master Copy - Kit Includes Music

Children’s Music Resource — Sing-Along Songs for Young Children (Included in Preschool Kit)

$9.80 2-CD Set (Reproducible)
$5.80 Downloadable mp3 ile (Reproducible)
You save over 40% when you purchase Sing-Along Songs 2-CD set as part of any Preschool Course or as a download.
Preschool Course

# Lesson

WITH MUSIC

S T U D Y O N LY

Print/CD

Download

Kit Print/CD

Kit Download

Judges & Ruth ......................... 8 ....................  $ 6.20 .................. $ 5.60 .............................  $12.00 .........................  $10.80
1 Samuel ................................ 20 ....................  $15.60 .................. $14.00 .............................  $21.20 .........................  $19.00
Luke ..................................... 28 ....................  $21.70 .................. $19.50 .............................  $27.30 .........................  $24.60
2 Timothy3......................................................Free PDF download on Website
Acts ....................................... 26 ....................  $20.20 .................. $18.20 .............................  $25.90 .........................  $23.30
Bible Basics for Little Ones .... 33 ....................  $25.70 .................. $23.10 .............................  $31.20 .........................  $28.10

Youth Curriculum
Course

Print/CD

Reproducible Master Copy

Download

Old Testament
 Genesis ...................$21.70 ............................. $19.50
 Exodus....................$21.70 ............................. $19.50
 Judges .....................$ 4.00 ............................. $ 3.60
 Ruth .............................. Free PDF download on website
 1 Samuel.................$17.10 ............................. $15.40
 2 Samuel.................$ 7.10 ............................. $ 6.40
 1 Kings ...................$ 8.70 ............................. $ 7.80
 2 Kings ...................$ 7.90 ............................. $ 7.10
 Esther .....................$ 4.80 ............................. $ 4.30
 Psalms ....................$ 8.70 ............................. $ 7.80
 Ecclesiastes ........... $ 7.10 ............................. $ 6.40
 Daniel: Chpt 1-6 .....$ 5.50 ............................. $ 5.00
 Jonah ............................. Free PDF download on website
12/18

Course

Print/CD

Download

New Testament
 Luke ........................$21.70 ............................. $19.50
 Acts..........................$20.20 ............................. $18.20
 Romans....................$10.90 ............................. $ 9.80
 Ephesians ............... $ 5.50 ............................. $ 5.00
 Phil. & Col. .............$ 7.10 ............................. $ 6.40
 1 Thessalonians .......$ 4.00 ............................. $ 3.60
 2 Timothy ...................... Free PDF download on website
 Hebrews. .................$16.30 ............................. $14.70
 Hall of Faith ............$ 7.90 ............................. $ 7.10
 James .......................$ 6.20 ............................. $ 5.60
 1-3 John & Jude ......$ 5.50 ............................. $ 5.00
 Christ in the O.T. ....$ 4.80 ............................. $ 4.30

Joy of Living Bible Studies (800) 999-2703

All prices subject to change.

